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Determining Piano Costs
By Herbert B. Hawkins
In any system for determining costs, provision must be made
at the outset for some method of expense classification and distri
bution along the most plainly apparent, departmental lines and
then for further sub-dividing these departmental costs into sub
departments, specific functions or units of production. In con
formity with this readily accepted principle, it might be well to
state that in a factory manufacturing and assembling a piano in
its entirety, the most apparent, departmental lines might
be classified as follows:

Lumber-yard department
Mill department
Press-veneer department
Case-process department
Varnish department
Belly department
Assembly department.

Pianos are usually manufactured in styles known as upright
and grand; also so-called player pianos are manufactured in both
styles. The cost problems in connection with each style
of piano differ very little except in the manufacture of a player
piano, and then only when the player action is made by the
same organization that manufactures the piano itself. For the
purpose of this article, therefore, the upright piano, which is the
more common style, will be used as an illustration, the other styles
being treated in about the same way, except in the matter of
overhead which might call for slightly different treatment. It
will also be assumed in this instance, that the piano is manufac
tured and completely assembled by the same organization.

Lumber-yard Department

The records for the lumber-yard department should be set
up with a view of determining not only the initial cost of the
lumber purchased but also the number of units or board-feet pur
chased. In addition to the initial cost of the lumber there are
other items such as freight, handling costs, dry-kiln costs, etc.,
which should be recorded, the total representing the basis for
ascertaining the cost of lumber delivered to the mill.
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Mill Department—1st Section
When the raw lumber is delivered to the mill the usual opera
tions of cross cutting, ripping and jointing, glueing, and plan
ing are completed, the result of which is to produce what is
known as mill-planed lumber. The cost of this mill-planed
lumber is obtained in the aggregate and per board-foot from
labor and production tickets. This and direct expense charges
plus items of overhead to which is added the cost of the raw
lumber delivered by the lumber-yard department are all posted
to a mill-planed-lumber ledger account.
It is at this point that the operations of the mill department
are partly interrupted in order that those parts which are to be
press-veneered may have the veneer applied to the mill-planed
lumber, rather than to the smaller parts into which it subsequently
will be made.
Press-veneer Department
The mill-planed lumber is received by and charged to the
press-veneer department in order that the veneer may be more
efficiently applied at this point. It might be well to state that all
the veneering which is applied to a case is not machine pressed,
a very small portion being applied by hand to miscellaneous parts.
The cost of this will be considered in the case-process department.
In order to determine the cost of press-veneered mill-planed
lumber there must be charged all raw veneer used within a period,
determined from requisitions issued on stores by the press-veneer
department, after allowing at the end of a period for all unused
raw veneer in the press-veneer department herein, and also after
allowing for the raw veneer that is used in the hand veneering
of miscellaneous parts by the case-process department. The cost
of raw veneer to be charged respectively to the press-veneer de
partment herein and to the case-process department hereafter
is definitely ascertained by apportioning the cost of all raw
veneer used by both departments, in proportion to the number of
square inches of veneered lumber prepared by each department.
To the cost of the veneer used in press veneering mill-planed
lumber there will be added the labor and other expenses ascer
tained from labor and production tickets and when properly rec
orded will disclose in the aggregate and per board-foot the
total cost of mill-planed press-veneered lumber that is now ready
to be re-transferred to the mill department for other operations.
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Mill Department—2nd Section

It was pointed out in outlining the first section pertaining
to the operation of the mill department that part of the millplaned lumber was press veneered. This press-veneered lumber
is now recharged to the mill department at the actual cost of the
lumber including the veneer and we have on hand at this point
mill-planed lumber not veneered and mill-planed lumber veneered,
the cost of which has been definitely ascertained per board-foot.
The mill-planed lumber veneered and the mill-planed lumber not
veneered is now cut to size into various miscellaneous parts
which include mouldings, legs, key blocks, panels, arms, rails,
frames, etc., etc. The cost of these are ascertained by charging, to
ledger accounts (constructed so as to be comparable in name with
every particular part manufactured) the cost of the number of
board-feet used in the production of each part and the labor and
other expenses. All these expenses are ascertained from labor
and production tickets. By far the greater number of miscel
laneous parts made by the mill are transferred to case stores, to
be subsequently requisitioned by the case-process department for
assembling into major units of a case. There are, however, a few
parts that are manufactured for, and charged directly to other
departments.
At this point we have completed the operations of the
mill and determined the cost of all parts made, and have
charged them either to the case-stores account, or to other
departments.
Case-process Department

The various parts of a case both veneered and unveneered
have now been manufactured, the cost ascertained and charged
to case-stock stores. These parts can be requisitioned from
stores by the case-process department to be made into the
major units of a case as described on the case-process card.
(Illustration No. 1, page 118.)
These major units are usually put through the factory si
multaneously in lots of six, eight or ten as may be desired;
each lot when completed should equal a similar number of fin
ished piano cases distinguished during their manufacture and for
sometime after by a specific lot-number. The cost of each
case process or the making of a major unit is determined by
117
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CASE PROCESS
STYLE

LOT NO.

Operations

FINISH

Progress

Total Costs

Sides
Tops

T. and B. frames
Shelves

Key blocks
Slips (Key)

Name boards
Bottom boards

Pilesters

Key bottoms
B. F. falls

Legs
Back key slips

Total

Date to varnish dept.

charging, to a ledger account comparable in name to each
particular case process or major unit, the cost of as many
smaller veneered and unveneered parts as may be requisi
tioned and are needed for a given number of processes or
major units. To this cost there should be added the labor,
overhead, and other expenses ascertained from the labor and
production tickets, etc. The other expenses should include, at
this point, the cost of veneer that is applied by hand to those
miscellaneous parts previously referred to under veneer de
partment. Each case-process ledger account should serve as a
control for the total number of units in process and at the
118
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end of a period after making inventory adjustments for un
completed units, the resulting balance in the case-process
ledger account will represent the cost of all case processes or
major units completed during the period. This balance should
be closed out and distributed pro-rata to those cards showing
by production tickets that the process on any lot has been
actually completed. These cards will furnish an index with
respect to the cost of a lot up to any point of completion, and
will also show the progress that a lot is making in the factory.
Varnish Department
When the major units of the case have been put to
gether and the case process completed they are ready to be
sent to the varnish department, and it is at this point that
some manufacturers who purchase completed cases from
piano-case manufacturers actually begin manufacturing their
piano. The transfer of cases from the case-process depart
ment to the varnish department should be made in such a way
as to retain the identity of each particular lot of cases and at
the cost as shown by the case-process card. The cost of
varnishing is determined by charging to the respective varnish
process ledger accounts all the labor, materials, etc., used in
each process. The accounts should be comparable with the
processes shown on the varnish-process card. (Illustration
No. 2, page 120.)
After summarizing these costs in ledger accounts, the same
method with respect to distributing the cost of each process
to the particular units in each lot is carried out, as in the costs
for the various processes in the case-process department, that
is, by distributing the cost of each varnish process pro-rata
to every lot of cases where the process is completed within
the period. After each lot of cases is completely varnished
they are put in stock at the actual cost to this point by charg
ing varnish-case stock account and crediting the varnish de
partment. These cards serve the same purposes as the cards
of the case-process department above and afford the manu
facturer a further guide as to the costs and progress of each
lot.
Belly Department
Before attempting to arrive at the cost of assembling
the piano there is another department to be considered. This
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VARNISH PROCESS
STYLE

LOT NO.

Operations

FINISH

Progress

Total Costs

Date from case dept.

Stained and filled
Color coat
1

2
3
4

Rubbed hand
"

machinery

Flowed

Varnishing inside

Total

Date to stock

is the belly department, which manufactures the belly of the
piano. This process may be treated either as a separate de
partment or as a part of the process of assembling the piano.
Assuming the manufacture of the belly to be a separate de
partment, the labor, material and other costs should be ac
cumulated in a ledger account, and at the end of a period,
after inventory adjustments, these resulting balances would
be distributed pro-rata on the basis of the actual number of
bellies completed. The department provides the usual pro
duction records.
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Assembly Department
When a requisition is issued from the assembly depart
ment for those major units that compose a lot of varnished
cases it is issued for the exact number of parts (sides, tops,
bottoms, etc.), that will be necessary to make a complete case
for each lot of finished bellies received from the belly depart
ment. A serial number has been stamped on the belly and
when put with a piano case the combination is identified by
the belly-number instead of by the lot-number. The costs are
reduced to units of a single piano instead of to lots of six,
eight or ten, as per the assembly department process card.
(Illustration No. 3, page 122.)
The costs of the assembly department for the respective
piano assembly processes are determined by charging to a
piano-ledger assembly account (constructed so as to be com
parable in name with each assembly operation) all labor, ma
terials, overhead, etc. After summarizing these costs in the
respective ledger accounts the same method with respect to
distributing the cost of each assembly process to every piano
is carried out as in the case-process and varnish departments,
except in this instance the distribution will be made per piano
instead of per lot where a particular assembly process has
been completed within the period. The completion of a par
ticular assembly process on any piano is determined by pro
duction tickets posted direct to the piano assembly card just
as the progress of a process was determined on the case
process and varnish department cards. It should be noted
that the assembly card provides for a complete record with
respect to the final disposition of each piano manufactured,
including the distribution of shipping costs, administrative
costs, selling costs, selling price, the resulting profit or loss,
and the details of how, where, and to whom the piano is
shipped. This is a most important record having in mind,
both the life of the article sold, and in many cases, the un
usually long period over which payment is often received.
These details necessitate the usual entries that would be re
quired on any set of books and can be made on the factory
ledger or on the general ledger, after the finished pianos ac
count has been closed out and charged to the general ledger
account on the factory ledger books, and the usual reverse
entries set up on the general ledger books.
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ASSEMBLY PROCESS
STYLE

SERIAL NO.

Operations

Progress

Cost of case (lot no.)

Cost of belly

Stringing
Chipping
Side glueing

Action finishing
1st tune

Regulating

2nd tune

Fly finishing
Mandoline Att’chm’t

Polishing

Tone and regulating
Oiling off
Setting up

3rd tune

Total
Shipping costs

Administrative costs
Selling costs

Total Costs

Selling price

Profit-and-loss

Shipped to

Order No.

Date
Via
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It might seem desirable to construct a system that would
provide for the distribution of labor, material and overhead
charges consumed in each assembly process for each piano,
but because a great many of these processes are paid for on a
piece-work basis and the materials used are exactly the same
for each piano, it is more practical, as outlined, to set up an
account in the factory ledger representing the particular pro
cess performed in assembling the pianos, and to charge there
in all labor, materials and overhead costs consumed in per
forming it, thereafter, spreading equally these costs to each
piano having a process completed during the particular period.
Little has been said with respect to the problem of dis
tributing overhead but, having divided the industry into vari
ous departments and having further sub-divided each depart
ment into particular units of production, the principle to be
followed should be to reduce the amount of overhead to as
small an amount as possible, that is to say, every element of cost
should be a direct charge to a particular department or to a par
ticular unit of production or process whenever possible. With re
spect to the elements of rent, light, and heat, particularly where
the latter elements are manufactured on the premises, as well
as other similar items that represent pure overhead, the prob
lem, of course, should be given consideration.
It can readily be seen that in a business of this kind
specially planned accounts are necessary to meet its peculiarities,
but the principles to be followed are not different from those
which would be followed in any other cost problem. The solu
tion of cost finding in any case must be carefully planned and
constructed so that it will be particularly adapted to the needs
of the industry itself, and in this respect piano making is similar
to every other. While some of those engaged in it may be
laboring under the misapprehension that its problem of costs is
unique it is nevertheless an industry that lends itself readily to
good accounting.
In conclusion it may be said that any industry which re
quires a great amount of capital because of the time involved
in producing a finished article and also because of frequent de
lay in receipt of full payment will undoubtedly benefit by keep
ing trustworthy cost records, which will be less expensive than
the neglect of them would be.
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